Yale defeats gymnasts, 117-99

The MIT Gymnastics Club was defeated by Yale last Saturday by a score of 117-99. High scorer for the meet was Yale's Bill all-around man, Mike Garvel, who scored 64 points, including 2 first places. Tech's top men were Phil Miller '78, who had 3 first places for 30 points, and Dick Hood '78, whose 2 second places accounted for 20 points. The Yale coach is Don Thory, member of the 1960 Olympic Team and ladder of several NCAA titles. The loss brought Tech's record to 3-2. The next meet for the gymnasts is tomorrow at Plymouth State College in New Hampshire. Next Saturday, the Engineers finished second as the Cornell team proved too much. Harvard's team was forced to leave and finished third.

MIT finished second in a triangular tiddlywinks match held Saturday at Burton House. Cornell won the match, which lasted seven hours, with 150 points, to Tech's 138 and 56% for Harvard. Eight Skimstone games were played, but intermissions and other delays accounted for the length of the contest. The Tech coaching team, headed by Brad Teater, was prepared for the long match and won.

Training offered by firearms club

The MIT Pistol and Rifle Club has announced a new rifle training program starting March 1. The new program will be open to all old and new club members who do not regularly compete on MIT teams. Registration is open to all members of the MIT community, both students and staff, who are club members. However, because of a limited number of instructors and quantities of equipment, enrollment in the course will be limited to twenty people.

The objectives of the course will be three-fold: (1) to qualify new club members for full use of the MIT rifle range facilities; (2) to train new club members in the safe handling of firearms, range procedures, and range discipline; (3) to develop among new club members the basic knowledge and skills required for marksmanship plus a good showing, with 242. Coach McLennan's team now has a 7-4 record for the season.

The rifle range facilities are limited at this time, but we will try to accommodate as many people as possible. Please contact your placement director to make an interview appointment. Or write for a brochure outlining more specific areas of job opportunity to Mr. J. B. Kuhn, Manager of University Recruitment, Colanean Corporation, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036.

Accountants, Chemists, ChE's, M.S., Physicists, MBAs

Our representative will be on your campus soon.

Contact your placement director to make an interview appointment. Or write for a brochure outlining more specific areas of job opportunity to Mr. J. B. Kuhn, Manager of University Recruitment, Colanean Corporation, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036.

George Bernard Shaw be canned!

Youth isn't wasted on the young. And the young don't waste their time at Colanean.

Our top people are never old-fashioned about any new idea, whether it comes from middle management or from our youngest college grad. We have a master plan and the vitality to make it work. Marketing is way-out and zoned right in Finance knows that we have better things to do with our money than let it grow barren...shelled out $465 million in capital expenditures over the last 3 years. In the scientific department, we combine technical insight with an unusual group of marketing dynamics.

Thinking young explains how we chucked-up one of the most impressive corporate rebuilding jobs in recent history. How we turned what was basically a one-product business into a solid and diverse international corporation dealing in chemicals, miracle fibers, plastics, paints, petroleum and forest products. We've multiplied sales 5 fold in 10 years. We now have 100 plants in the U.S., Canada, Latin America, Europe, Africa and Asia.

Possibly we could afford to relax a little. But success makes young blood run even faster.

Which means that the ambitious college grad couldn't find a more provocative opportunity anywhere else in American industry.

Harvard third

Cornell defeats squidders in second annual contest

A Cornell player gets off a squidge in the triangular tiddlywinks match as Harvard and MIT representatives look on. The Engineers finished second as the Cornell team proved too much. Harvard's team was forced to leave and finished third.

The match was considered to be better than last year's, which was held on a smaller scale at Cornell. Strategic moves were in evidence...The players tried to squash, or land their wink on top of another's, thereby freezing the opponent's wink. In this way, the pot at the end of the half-hour time limit won the game. Plans are now underway to hold a similar match next year.

Riflemen top W.J.; Marantz leads scoring

Tech's varsity rifle team beat Wentworth College, 122-128, Sat-